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METRO TRIUMPH NEWS-SPECIAL                 

RON PRUETTE MEMORIAL EDITION  

 

   

President's Corner -- by Cal Norman  

   

Many of our members were aware that Ron Pruette was ill, but most did not realize how sick 

he really was. On October 5, 2016, he died, much too young to leave us. Our thoughts and 

prayers go out to his family.  
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Ron will be missed by his friends and fellow MTR members, and his passing has left a large 

hole in our ranks. When I joined the club back in 2002, Ron was president. Since then, he has 

always been a major presence, almost larger than life.  

   

I have asked some of my fellow members to share a few stories, thoughts, and feelings about 

our friend Ron. I will always watch for him at our meetings, walking in to a barrage of hellos, 

with a Starbucks cup in his hand and a smile on his face.  

   

Loss of a Friend -- by Dean Smith  

   

On October 5, 2016, I lost an old friend, MTR lost an old friend, and motorcycling lost an old 

friend. Ron Pruette was one of those “bigger than life” individuals who don’t come along often 

enough. On a personal note, Ron had that rare ability to needle me until he scratched my very 

last nerve bloody and raw, but I could never stay angry at him. Ron Pruette was a man whose 

plusses far outweighed his minuses.  

   

I first met Ron in the late 1980s when we were both working in the finance industry. I had 

responsibility for managing investments for a charitable trust, and Ron was already near the 

top of his game managing investments for wealthy individuals. We would argue investment 

strategy, almost always disagreed, but eventually found that we used dramatically different 

investment strategies to create similar positive results for our clients.  

   

One area where Ron and I always could find agreement was motorcycles. Our lists of “must 

buy before we die” bikes were remarkably consistent: both included a 1975 Triumph T-160, 

1975 Honda GL1000 (his was yellow, mine red), 1973 Kawasaki Z1, and a Harley-Davidson 

Road King. We also both wanted a Moto-Guzzi. It’s not surprising that his last (known) 

motorcycle purchase was a Moto-Guzzi. We also agreed that any history of British motorcycles 

should include a chapter or two on the “Japanese Invasion”—the one that put the Brits out of 

business.  

   

Every year, Ron would propose adding a pre-1976 Japanese class to BoB and be roundly 

booed. Maybe he was just ahead of his time. It is more than a little ironic that John Bloor 

studied the Japanese motorcycle industry before re-starting Triumph. He had no interest in 

recreating a failed business. Modern-day Triumphs triumph over their Japanese competitors 

because Bloor chose not to ignore them, but instead learn from them. It was Ron’s position 

that pre-1976 Japanese motorcycles – particularly the Honda 500s, 750s and Kawasaki Z1s, 

belong at BoB, if only to recognize the victors in that chapter of the competition. Just one more 

thing that we agreed on.  

   

Speaking of Ron leading the discussion, he was head of MTR for a few years and orchestrated 

some dramatic change – he helped grow MTR from a small group of “diverse” personalities to 

a tax-exempt charitable organization with more than 100 members. MTR makes charitable 

donations, sponsors a racing team, and still puts on the best motorcycle show in the USA. Ron 
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Pruette’s contributions made MTR into a much better organization than it was before he joined. 

I will miss him.  

   

Ron Pruette -- by Lindsay Brooke  

   

Ron Pruette was the first MTR member I met when I moved to Michigan from Philly in 1990. 

He introduced himself to me at that year’s Battle of the Brits, saying he read my “Classic 

America” column in Classic Bike magazine.  

   

He proceeded to tell me about the various legends of British motorcycling who resided in 

southeast Michigan. Ron helped introduce me to Bob Leppan, Dave Matson, Sam Hawley at 

Saginaw Cycles, and many others. He knew everybody and was always enthusiastic when 

talking Triumphs.  

   

Ron was also a very knowledgeable car guy with a Porsche 911, original Shelby GT350, and 

others in his stable, in addition to tasty two-wheelers, including duplex-framed Bonnies, Rocket 

Gold Stars, and proddy-racer-replica Tridents. He and I would meet for lunch a few times each 

year and talk bikes and cars way past the normal lunch hour. I regret that I didn’t purchase a 

couple of original-condition machines he offered me during his periodic “I’ve gotta reduce the 

collection” efforts.  

   

A good guy …. RIP Ron.  

Ron Pruette -- by Reggie Mortz  

   

My first meeting with Ron was on August 24th of this year, when he listed a '69 Bonneville for 

sale on eBay.  

   

The ad said the bike was in West Bloomfield, MI, a couple of miles away. I’ve bought bikes 

from all over the world, sight unseen, so why not go look at this one before I buy? I found out 

that the bike was actually in Oxford, MI, which I thought was too far to drive. But I went 

anyway, because Ron sounded very interesting.  

   

I'm glad, I did. Even though I did not end up buying the '69 Bonneville that I went to see, I did 

buy 13 other great bikes.  

   

A really great guy. I'm sorry that I was not able to know him longer.  

Images of Ron and Friends --John Wyatt  
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Ron Pruette -- by John Wyatt  

   

Ron was very enthusiastic about motorcycles and the Metro Triumph Riders club. During his 

many terms as president, he constantly promoted participation in the club. He was responsible 

for setting up several tech sessions, namely the Boyer Clinic, the Fork Clinic, the Clutch Clinic, 

and the Carburetor Tech session. He sponsored rides, promoted attendance at many new club 

events, wrote many articles for the newsletter, and was personally responsible for getting me 
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to take the MSF Basic Riders Course. He was known to connect people who needed 

assistance with those who had the knowledge and skills. As I was struggling with rebuilding the 

top end of my Bonnie, almost magically Don Woods, Sr., called me to offer his help. I can’t 

help but think that Ron had something to do with Don’s call and assistance. Ron was a big part 

of MTR, and he left us way too early. I am glad to have known him, and I will truly miss him.  

   

   

 Ron Pruette Memories and Photo -- by Jon Booth  

   

I met Ron at one of the early MTR meetings. He was someone I was immediately drawn to, as 

his presence could not be missed. I am not sure what time of the year it was, possibly in the 

middle of the riding season. I joined the MTR shortly after I got my 1975 Triumph T160, which I 

bought from British Only when you could go inside the shop and wander around. I cannot 

remember if I met Ron at my first MTR meeting, or maybe I had been to a few meetings. That 

was the time when we met at Mr. B’s in Royal Oak and usually sat outside to watch the people 

walk by. Mr. B’s was probably the best place to meet, especially on a sunny Sunday morning.  

   

I soon found out that Ron and I lived near 

each other; he lived in Oxford, and I lived 

in Ortonville. Another MTR member, Todd 

Ethridge, lived near us in Gingellville. 

Ron’s place in Oxford was right on my 

favorite riding route, out and around 

northern Oakland County. Sometimes I 

would stop by and see what he was doing, 

and sometimes he would drop by my place 

and do the same. Whenever we met, his 

ear-to-ear smile and hearty, “How’s it 

going JB?” would be the highlight of my 

day.  

   

Probably my favorite times were when 

Ron, Todd, and I would get together on a  

Weekday night with our T160s and head out for some riding time in the warm summer 

evenings on the backroads north of Oxford. The sound of the three triples was something that I 

still cherish. As we would rev the engines in unison and shift gears almost in sync, the exhaust 

notes would make us feel like we were flying in formation for Queen and country in our 

Supermarine Spitfires. Then we would stop at an Oxford coffee shop or a pub for conversation, 

telling tall stories to the wait staff. Those were fun nights.  

   

The last night we were together, we were heading out towards Rochester Road when the 

clutch cable broke on my T160. Ron immediately took control, heading home to get his truck 

and trailer and coming back to rescue my wounded bird. That was the last night that we flew 

our T160s in formation.  
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Ron was in an accident with one of his BMWs and was on the mend when the end of the riding 

season was coming upon us. He called and asked if I would come over and help him drain the 

fuel out of his bikes with Amal carbs. My answer was quick. I think I was there the next 

weekend, and we spent a few hours prepping his bikes for the winter downtime. I always 

wished I had a workshop like Ron’s. It was nice to have the tools and equipment to get the job 

done right. I learned a lot that day, and even though I only have three Amals in my garage 

(four, actually, if you count the one on my Seagull outboard) I now know how to winterize my 

British motorcycles correctly!  

   

During the period when I was going through my divorce, I moved away from Ortonville, and the 

casual meetings with Ron came to an end. I ended up living in Canada for approximately five 

years, during which I met my wife, Judy. Judy spends a lot of time selling Detroit to the world. 

(Yes, it can be a very tough job.) During one of the Detroit Auto Show’s black-tie Friday Charity 

Preview events, Judy and I were near the Ford exhibit looking at convertibles when Ron 

appeared with his trademark grin and a hearty hello! Ron seemed to be everywhere here in the 

Detroit area, and Judy would run into him during some of the charity events he held dear to his 

heart.  

   

I can say I miss Ron, even though we did not see much of each other over the past few years. 

But when we did meet, it was that smile and hearty hello that I will always remember.  

Remembering Ron Pruette -- by Todd Ethridge  

   

October is always a bittersweet month for motorcyclists; there are some truly magical days of 

sun, brilliant colored trees, and great rides. It is also the beginning of real cold, rapidly 

shortening days, and possibly the most dramatic change of all the seasons.  

   

This year is even more so, as one of my closest friends, Ron Pruette, passed away on October 

5. He had been fighting liver cancer, although no one except family knew how sick he really 

was. I am still in shock and am trying to make sense of it all.  

   

Ron was a great friend. We met around 1986, as he walked in one day at Ray C’s Harley-

Davidson, where I was working at the time. It seems he was having an issue with his Sportster. 

We became immediate friends and began to talk British bikes when he saw my Triumph T100c 

parked outside. Thus started a long and fun friendship. Ron was always supportive of anything 

I would try, even as I bailed on the motorcycle business, finished college, started a teaching 

career and a family, then went back to the motorcycle business, and so on. He nudged me 

along the each step of the way.  

   

We attended many MTR meetings and events together. Bikes were always the main glue that 

kept us going -- that and his slow southern grace, evidence of growing up in Mississippi. Ron 

just had a way; I can’t be more specific, just his way. As we got older, and our finances got 

better, the bikes and rides got more interesting. Ron was part of the fabled “T160 Wrecking 

Crew.” He, along with Jon Booth, Dean Smith, and I, would rock the streets of Pontiac with four 
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singing Tridents, doing our best to clone the sound of V12-powered Spitfire fighter planes 

(Ron’s favorite aircraft). We managed it pretty well. Those were good summers, full of 

optimism, cool bikes (all in red!), and that wonderful noise.  

   

Life moved on, and we had successes and traumas. Ron, in the end, was the only who still 

owned his red Trident. I think that’s when I knew something was wrong. One day I was called, 

along with Terry Morisi, to help “move some bikes, including the Trident” for Ron. Move meant 

load onto a truck for the new owner. Ron let on that he was very sick, but he seemed upbeat 

and had even purchased a “secret bike on eBay; don’t tell my wife,” nod-nod, wink-wink. Later, 

Ron took a turn for the worse, and on October 5 he was gone.  

   

The mystery bike arrived at my house, as planned, on October 7. A Moto Guzzi. A Moto Guzzi, 

Ron? A Moto Guzzi, yes of course. Ron was always learning new things, right up to the end. A 

shiny red one, and each time I look at it I get the Old Good Feeling Ron and I shared together. 

In a garage filled with beautiful British classics, here is a bright red Italian classic with a 

sideways engine. Clearly he was not finished riding, or living.  

   

I miss him greatly, and as I try to restart my hopelessly screwed-up business, I wish I had 

spent more time just talking with him, bouncing ideas around, and discussing the finer points of 

Winston Churchill, world history, and craft beer. And perhaps the big unanswered question: 

“Ron, why did you buy a Moto Guzzi?” The answer, I’m sure, would make me laugh, just like 

most of his adventures and stories. Followed quickly by Ron’s other famous quote: “Todd can 

you work on it?” I miss you, Brother, and Godspeed.  

Travels with Ron -- by Peter Gareffa  

   

Quite a few years ago, when Ron Pruette was MTR president and I had just taken over the 

Battle of the Brits, we took a road trip to Sturbridge, Massachusetts, to attend Triumph Day, a 

weekend-long event at a rural hunting and fishing club. I had heard that this was a first-class 

show, and I was eager to check it out and see what ideas I could get for BOB.  

   

Over the course of two days it became clear that a lot of people knew Ron. It seemed that 

everywhere we went, we ended up in lengthy conversations with some very knowledgeable 

people, including John Healy, Don Hutchinson, Jeff Moore, and Jaye Strait, the organizer of 

the event. And I did pick up some good tips for our show.  

   

But the best thing about the trip was getting to know Ron better, hear about his background 

and the interesting life he'd led, and pick his brain about everything from bikes to cars to 

finance to MTR history. As has been said, Ron could be challenging, but he was always 

interesting, he kept us on our toes, and he will be missed.  

 Ron Pruette, a Good Man -- by Terry Morisi  

   

Oftentimes, deceased persons are over-memorialized, sort of like fish stories. Mean people are 

suddenly remembered as good-natured, self-centered people as generous, sinners as saints. 
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Positive traits are exaggerated, negative ones swept under the rug. But with Ron Pruette, it’s 

not necessary to stretch the truth!  

   

"Live to ride, ride to live." This feeling can only be explained as serenity and pure bliss when 

the rumble from our bikes' sweet engines mingled perfectly with the smell of the wind during 

cross-country rides. Only bikers can understand the kind of feeling it can be— to have the wind 

in your face and the sense freedom. On group rides, I sometimes had to take the caboose 

position at the end of the pack, which meant constant monitoring of those who fell back so far 

that the rest of the group vanishes from sight. I usually didn’t mind, except on the occasion 

when somebody who should know better rode like that. It was maddening. Ron would always 

sense when I was getting frustrated, and at the next stop he’d say, “Why don’t I ride at the 

back for a while and give you a break?” Ron was very attuned; he didn’t make a big deal out of 

it, but he helped keep rides fun for many of us. Ron was truly the master of a thousand small 

kindnesses.  

   

Ron was incredibly funny and had a unique sense of humor. If you were ever in a crowded 

room and heard loud laughter from across the room, if it wasn't Ron it would be the group of 

people around him. His celebrity impressions often provoked gut-wrenching laughter. In typical 

Ron fashion, he didn’t let his impending death change the way he interacted with friends.  

These past couple of months, after every visit, I usually left his garage teary eyed but laughing.  

   

When it became vividly clear several weeks ago, that he was losing the fight against colon 

cancer, Ron simply said, "It's my own fault; I should've taken better care of myself." For all of 

us who loved him, it was a heartbreaking statement to hear, but it also demonstrated another 

of Ron’s most exceptional traits. Instead of wallowing in useless self-recriminations, he forgave 

himself, probably in the same way that he forgave the rest of us for our weaknesses and faults. 

It was a lesson in living I won’t forget.  

   

Ron had one of the biggest hearts of anyone I've ever known. Aside from bikes and cars, our 

bond of kinship went beyond the written word. I cherished all the miles ridden together, the 

cigars smoked together, the beers and whiskey drunk together, and even all the "chicken balls" 

eaten together!  

   

I have lived long enough to truly know that this world is only temporary. In the end, we will all 

leave this place, and once on the other side we'll be among those many friends who gather at 

Ron’s table and talk of the times we shared together in this life. So it's not so much of Ron's 

death that bothers me; we're all going there. It's the fact that I won’t be seeing him again for 

the duration of this life that puts an ache deep into my heart. And so now, every October 5th, I 

know I will instantly think of all the words that I wish I had said to him.  

   

I know that Ron is speeding to a better place where NO state trooper can see. Miles will never 

distance the depth of respect between us, and there are many miles still left to ride. For as 

long as I can still ride, you shall ride with me, Brother Ron.  

   

Rest well, and be happy in God’s hands now, my good friend.  
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Ch...Ch...Ch...Changes -- by Ron Pruett (originally published- 3/2014)  

Well, soon it will be over for me. I am staring at the next phase of my life: retirement. I’m a few 

years away (well, several) but closer than ever. I have worked since I was 12 and paid into 

Social Security since I was 14. Not likely I will ever get all that back, and if it goes as it is now 

going, my “golden years” will suck. Bad health care, bad roads, stupid people making bad 

choices for me, kids with the skill only to text and not talk. But worst of all, I will not be able to 

ride my beloved motorcycles.  

I have ridden since I was 14: fell off a Honda 90 in 7th grade, and the rest is history. My next 

bike was a 305 Honda Scrambler, which cost me 300 bucks, then a 350 Honda, 450 Honda, 

and a brand-new Triumph Bonneville in 1972. Who knew then about oil-in-frame bikes? So 

what if the gearbox went at 800 miles? I rode the hell out of that bike and lost my driver’s 

license going way too fast on it. I also rode dirt bikes. Well, big fat bikes that had a bit less stuff 

on them than road bikes.  

I fell off a few more times, too. But I kept getting back on, and in the late 1970s I got into 

“collecting“ bikes when the ’72 T120R blew its gearbox and thus became more collectible than 

rideable.  

So, with all that history, why would I stop riding now? Well, my motor skills are off, and I am not 

the man I was. I cannot react to the traffic like I did, and old bikes have old brakes. Also, I have 

a bunch of projects. It takes me several years to do a complete restoration, and I have less 

time to do them. My recent Triton took me three years and a lot of cash. Cash on which I pay 

about 40 percent to help fund the US of A spending habits, and I need to be frugal.  

So I started to ask myself what life would be without a motorcycle or two. I don’t like it, but I 

don’t like a lot of my life these days. I walk with a limp, the result of a crash in 2005 that put me 

in the hospital for a week and intensive care for two days. I think it hurts more now than then, 

by the way, and I cannot kick-start the bikes.  

There’s also work. I work harder now than in my entire career. Global BS and the 2008 

downturn makes the lifting heavy. We have still not gotten back on track, and it means three 

times the effort for the same outcome. I work about 60-65 hours a week, and when I get home 

I don’t want to go to the shop, which is a mess, by the way. Neglected. I see lots of little bugs 

on the floor killed by the happy spiders living in around all the bikes and parts.  

Starting in the spring, I am going to sell off 80 percent of my bikes. It is hard to do. I’ve tried 

before without success. I’ve gone to the garage and said, “One of you has to go.” But no one 

goes. I like them too much, I guess, so I just push it back. Springtime for sure this time. Yes I 

will.  

I plan to keep about six of the bikes I just can’t sell. Here is the list:  

1970 NOS unrestored T120R 1969 

Trident hot rod.  
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Trackmaster race bike.  

1975 T160 café bike – The Beast. 1961 Bonneville  

1970 NOS T120 TR6 1958 Triton. 

1968 T120/T140 5-speed.  

The rest will go, I promise. All the old parts, too, I swear! Okay, you counted more than six, 

right? One or two don’t have all the parts, so that will make it right.  

I am telling you this so I cannot backslide, and I really want to backslide. Getting old sucks, but 

it has been a great ride. I have met great people all over the world whom I still count as friends. 

I have been in motorcycle mags and ridden mile after mile. I have seen Daytona when it was 

real. Real bikers, real production race bikes, real men, and no posers. Pity those who have 

not.  

  

I lived in the time of McQueen, Mann, Nixon, Ago, and more. I 

lived in the time when real men rode bikes that didn’t have 

traction control to keep them on the track. I rode when men 

risked their lives and did not make millions to do it; they rode 

because they loved it, and it was an itch that needed to be 

scratched. They drank, swore, and raced with broken bones. I 

wax poetic.   

Hope springs eternal, though. It’s not all downhill. Take a look at 

where I am heading. Check out the picture. This is a dude name 

George Brough at the time of his retirement in 1927. He seems 

to doing okay.  

I’ll be seeing you at the meetings driving a car or truck and 

maybe, just maybe, a short hop on the bikes I keep.  

14 

   Battle of the Brits  
   September 11, 2016  

  
 The Metro Triumph Riders would like to thank our Battle of the Brits sponsors:  
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GOLD  
SPONSORS  
  

  

  

      

  

  
SILVER  
SPONSORS  

  

  

Baxter Cycle  
Specializing in 1938-2017 Triumph 

motorcycles  
311 Fourth St., Marne, IA 51552  
Phone: 712-781-2351.  Fax: 712-781-2355 

www.baxtercycle.com 

www.baxtercycleparts.com   

British Only Motorcycles and Parts, Inc. 

The world's largest source for vintage 
British motorcycle parts  
32451 Park Lane, Garden City, MI 48135  
Phone: 734-421-0303.  Fax: 734-422-9253  
Toll-free order line: 800-278-6659  
www.britishonly.com  

Buzzzzz Rag  
A new collectible/old motorcycles-for-sale 
publication  
7923 Janes Ave., Woodbridge, IL 60517 

Phone: 630-985-2097 

thebuzzzzzrag@gmail.com  

John Caruana  
Parts for classic British motorcycles  
12102 Carmela Dr., Fenton, MI 48430  
Phone: 810-750-6779   

caruana2003@aol.com  

CJ's Head & Hole Shop  
Head work, cylinder boring, machine-shop 

service  
1140 Shady Lane, Waterford, MI 48327  
Phone: 248-683-6344 

cashton257@aol.com   

Klempf’s British Parts  
Tons of parts for British bikes  
61589 210 Ave., Dodge Center, MN 55927  
Phone: 507-374-2222 

www.klempfs.com  

MA’s Motorcycles  
Great service by a great mechanic  
12630 Ten Mile Rd., South Lyon, MI 48178  
Phone: 248-437-0627 

msbiker1@att.net  

M.A.P. Cycle Enterprises  
Manufacturers and suppliers of British parts  
7165 30th Ave. N., St. Petersburg, FL 33710 

Phone: 727-381-1151.  Fax: 727-347-9469 

www.mapcycle.com  
Midwest Motorcyclist  
The premier motorcycle publication in the  
Midwest  
Phone: 810-229-4737.  Fax: 810-225-2824  
Toll free: 877-MI-CYCLE 

www.midwestmotorcyclist.com  

Nordic Label  
High-quality printing and labels  
47850 West Rd., Wixom, MI 48393  
Phone: 248-669-6213 

nordiclabel@icloud.com  

Walridge Motors Ltd.  
Parts and accessories for British 

motorcycles  
33988 Denfield Rd., RR2  
Lucan, Ont.  N0M 2J0, Canada  
Phone: 519-227-4923.  Fax: 519-227-4720 

www.walridge.com  

  

Bella Corse  
The premier source for aftermarket parts & 

accessories for the new Triumph Bonneville  
Phone: 248-569-2850 

www.bellacorse.com   

British Cycle Supply Co.  
Parts & accessories for BSA, Norton, and  
Triumph motorcycles  
Phone: 201-880-0366. Fax: 902-542-7479 

www.britcycle.com  
Iota Products  
BSA, Norton, Triumph, and Royal Enfield 

parts  
8400 M-50, Onstead, MI 49265  
Phone: 517-467-1127  
  

I don't always ride, but when I do, 

I prefer to ride British!  
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Officers'  

President: Cal Norman 248-669-6213.                                                                                          

Vice President: Cliff Opalewski 734-223-5056.                                                                      

Treasurer: Rick Jones 248-345-1868  

Secretary: Peter Gareffa 586-774-2558  

2014 Club Positions-   

Classic Technical Advisor  

 Mike Shelvey 248-437-0627  

 Todd Ethridge 586-779-9833  

 Rob Van Der Vegt (Triples) 31(0)111 482136 NL)  

- Modern Technical Advisor: Mike Selman 248-569-2850  

- Electrical Technical Advisor: Bob Kiessel 734-277-2968  

- Ride Captain: Rick Jones 248-442-0155  

- Sergeant-at-Arms: Dave Van Daele 248-398-1526  

- Club Regalia (T-shirts, etc.): VACANT  

- AMA Representative: Peter Gareffa 586-774-2558  

- Membership Chairman: Rick Jones 248-345-1868  

- Newsletter Editor:Cal Norman, Chuck Norman 248-669-6213  

- Newsletter Copy Editor: Peter Gareffa 586-774-2558  

- Newsletter Distribution: Gene Beres 248-656-1137  

- Web Master: Don Woods Jr  

- BOB Chairman: Peter Gareffa 586-774-2558  

- Sponsor Chairman: Bob Harris  

MTR - CALENDAR  
                         

NOVEMBER 13, 2016 Monthly Meeting, Kerby's Coney Island, Long Lake & Crooks  

DECEMBER 11, 2016 Monthly Meeting, Kerby's Coney Island, Long Lake & Crooks DECEMBER 

17, 2016 MTR/MNO Christmas Party-6:00 P.M. American Legion Post #32 9318 Newburgh Rd. 

Livonia MI.  

JANUARY 8, 207 Monthly Meeting, Kerby's Coney Island, Long Lake & Crooks  
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